BEFORE THE DEVIL KNOWS YOUR DEAD

Andy
Excuse me. Sorry…..Was it me,
honey?
Gina
What difference does it make? It’s
another strike out.
Andy
I swear it would make a lot of
difference…You’re all I want.
Gina
Yeah, well…I’m a lousy cook. The
house looks like shit. I’m a lousy lay,
I don’t know why you wanna keep me.
Andy
You weren’t in Rio.
Gina
I wasn’t what?
Andy
A lousy lay.
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Gina
Well, like you said, just blame it
on Rio.
Andy
Suppose I could get us back there.
Gina
What?
Andy
Rio.
Gina
To live?
Andy
Absolutely.
Gina
You’re just crazy. Crazy.
Andy
No. It’s not crazy. The real estate market’s
booming in Rio. There’s a lot of new
money. And they’re going to want the same
as Europeans, Arabs. Everybody wants real
estate in New York, in America and I know
the market here.
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Gina
You don’t even speak the language.
Andy
I’ll fucking learn it. Jesus Christ…You
know when…when you met me, my
biggest prospect was inheriting a Mom
and Pop jewelry store in a fucking shopping
mall in Westchester. Now, I know it’s not
Trump Plaza, but just take a look at how
we’re living now. Now, I took that lousy
job in that real estate office. I was
practically a fucking gofer and I’m pulling
down six figures now. I’m smart, I know
the angles.
Gina
Yeah, I bet you do.
Andy
What the hell is that supposed to mean?
Gina
Well, because there is no extradition
agreement between Brazil and the United
States.
Andy
How the…How the hell do you know
that?
Gina
I saw it in a movie
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Andy
Yeah, I guess I saw the same movie.
Gina
So, what are you thinking? What are
you thinking? What are you thinking?
Andy
Don’t ask; don’t tell….I just want to
see us get back there. I’ve seen heaven
Gina, it’s a nice place to stay. Okay?
All right?
Gina
Uh huh……What language do they
speak there?
Andy
Portuguese.
Gina
I speak a little Spanish.
Andy
That’s…I’m sorry sweetheart, that’s
not the same language.
Gina
Yes, it is.
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Andy
I’m sorry, it’s not.
Gina
Yes, it is. Yes, it is.
Andy
No it’s not. Como se llama?
Gina
Me llamo….
Andy
Como? Me llamo…
Gina
Gina.

